Local anomaly detection and quantitative analysis of contaminants in soybean meal using near infrared imaging: The example of non-protein nitrogen.
The melamine scandal indicates that traditional targeted detection methods only detect the specifically listed forms of contamination, which leads to the failure to identify new adulterants in time. In order to deal with continually changing forms of adulterations in food and feed and make up for the inadequacy of targeted detection methods, an untargeted detection method based on local anomaly detection (LAD) using near infrared (NIR) imaging was examined in this study. In the LAD method, with a particular size of window filter and at a 99% level of confidence, a specific value of Global H (GH, modified Mahalanobis distance) can be used as a threshold for anomalous spectra detection and quantitative analysis. The results showed an acceptable performance for the detection of contaminations with the advantage of no need of building a 'clean' library. And, a high coefficient of determination (R2LAD = 0.9984 and R2PLS-DA = 0.9978) for the quantitative analysis of melamine with a limit of detection lower than 0.01% was obtained. This indicates that the new strategy of untargeted detection has the potential to move from passive to active for food and feed safety control.